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In photovoltaic (PV) cells, a large fraction of solar radiation gets converted into heat which raises its
temperature and decreases its efﬁciency. The heat can be extracted by attaching a box containing phase
change material (PCM) behind the PV panel. Due to large latent heat of PCM, it can absorb heat without
rise in temperature. It will lower down the PV temperature and will increase its efﬁciency. The available
numerical studies analysed the vertical PV-PCM systems. However, PV panels are generally tilted ac-
cording to latitude of the place. Thus, in the current work, performance analysis of the tilted PV-PCM is
carried out. The effects of tilt-angle, wind-direction, wind-velocity, ambient-temperature and melting-
temperature of PCM on the rate of heat extraction by PCM, melting process of PCM and temperature
of PV-PCM system are also studied. The results show that as tilt-angle increases from 0 to 90, the PV
temperature (in PV-PCM system) decreases from 43.4 C to 34.5 C which leads to increase in PV efﬁ-
ciency from 18.1% to 19%. The comparison of PV-PCM with only-PV is also carried out and it is found that
PV temperature can be reduced by 19 C by using PCM and efﬁciency can be improved from 17.1% to 19%.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Electricity generation using photovoltaic (PV) cells is one of the
economically feasible renewable technologies. However, the PV
cells convert only a fraction of the incident solar radiation into
electricity. A major fraction gets converted into heat and raises the
temperature of the cell. The temperature rise reduces the solar to
electricity conversion efﬁciency of the cell [1]. The use of phase
change material (PCM) for the thermal management of the PV cells
by extracting the heat has been reported by some studies.
The studies presented the one-dimensional (1-d) numerical
models for the PV-PCM system are as follows: Brano and his co-
workers [2-3] have presented a ﬁnite difference method for the
thermal modelling of the PV-PCM system. Mahamudul et al. [4]
have analysed the PV-PCM system for Malaysian whether. Smith
et al. [5] have computed the power output from the PV-PCM system
for countries all over the globe. Atkin and Farid [6] have analysed
the thermal management of the PV using PCM infused graphitena), t.k.mallick@exeter.ac.uk
r Ltd. This is an open access articleintegrated with ﬁnned heat sink. Kibria et al. [7] have compared the
performance of the PV-PCM using three different PCMs. Park et al.
[8] have analysed the effect of the thickness of PCM layer behind
the PV panel on the performance of the system. Aelenei et al. [9]
have studied the building integrated PV-PCM system.
All the above numerical studies consider only the conductive
energy ﬂow inside the PCM. However, the convective energy ﬂow
inside the melted PCM has signiﬁcant effect on the thermal per-
formance of the PV-PCM system [10]. The following studies have
considered it and presented the two-dimensional (2-d) thermal
models. Huang et al. [11] have analysed the effect of ambient
temperature, insolation and the thickness of PCM layer on the
performance of the system. Huang [12] has analysed the PV tem-
perature in the PV-PCM system considering two different PCM
materials in same container. Ho et al. [13] have studied the per-
formance of the PV system integrated with microencapsulated
PCM. Biwole et al. [14] and Groulx and Biwole [15] have presented a
mathematical model to capture the rapid change in the thermal
properties of the PCM during phase change period.
The above studies have considered the side walls of the PCM
container to be thermally insulated (using adiabatic condition).
Thus, the temperature variations are considered only along the
thickness and the height of the system. Thus, the 2-d analysis haveunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Nomenclature
B liquid fraction of PCM
Cp speciﬁc heat capacity (J/kgK)
D Dirac delta function
F view factor between surfaces
g acceleration due to gravity (m2/s)
G heat generation (W/m3)
Gr Grashof number
h convective heat transfer coefﬁcient (W/m2K)
IT solar radiation on tilted surface (W/m2)
k thermal conductivity (W/mK)
Lch characteristic length (m)
Lh latent heat (J/kg)
p pressure (Pa)
Pr Prandtl number of air
QL rate of heat loss from the top surface (W/m2)
Re Reynolds number
Sh solar radiation converted into heat (W/m2)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
Tm peak melting temperature of PCM (K)
u velocity of melted PCM (m/s)
vw wind velocity (m/s)
Greek symbols
b tilt angle of the panel (rad)
bc thermal expansion coefﬁcient of PCM (/K)
g wind azimuth angle i.e. the angle made by wind
stream with the projection of surface normal on
horizontal plane (rad)
d depth of PCM container (m)
Dn distance between successive nodes (m)
DT phase change zone (K)
ε emissivity for long wavelength radiation
hPV solar radiation to electricity conversion efﬁciency of PV
m dynamic viscosity of air (kg/ms)
n kinematic viscosity of air (m2/s)
r density (kg/m3)
s StefaneBoltzmann constant (W/m2 K4)
(ta)eff effective product of transmissivity of glass cover and
absorptivity of solar cell
Abbreviation
BICPV building integrated concentrated PV
EVA ethylene vinyl acetate
PCM phase change material
PV photovoltaic
Subscripts
a ambient
c critical
for forced convection
g ground
l liquid phase
nat natural convection
s sky; solid phase
t top surface
x x direction
y y direction
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899888been carried out by them. However, Huang et al. [16-17] have
considered the heat losses from the side walls of the container and,
thus, presented the three-dimensional (3-d) analysis of the system.
Ho et al. [18-19] have presented the 3-d analysis of the PV system
integrated with microencapsulated PCM considering only the
conductive energy ﬂow inside the PCM.
Apart from the numerical modelling, the following studies have
carried out the experimental investigation of the PV-PCM system.
Huang et al. [20] have analysed the effect of ﬁns on the performance
of the PV-PCM system. Huang et al. [21] have studied the effect of
crystalline segregation of the PCM on the performance of the sys-
tem. Hasan et al. [22] have investigated the PV-PCM system using
various types of PCM. Indartono et al. [23] have analysed the PV-
PCM system using yellow petroleum jelly as phase change mate-
rial. Hachen et al. [24] have studied the system using pure PCM
(white petroleum jelly) and compared with mixed PCM (mixture of
white petroleum jelly, copper and graphite). Stropnik and Stritih
[25] have studied the PV integrated with RT 28 HC phase change
material. Hasan et al. [26] have analysed the performance under
two different climatic conditions. Sharma et al. [27] have studied
the thermal management of the building integrated concentrated
PV (BICPV) using PCM. Browne et al. [28-29] have integrated a pipe
network with the PV-PCM system so that water can be ﬂowed in-
side the pipes to utilize the heat stored by PCM. Some review
studies [30-34] are also available in literature on the use of PCM for
the thermal management of the PV. Lamnatou and Chemisana [35]
have presented a review of the studies which include environ-
mental issues.
From literature, it has been found out that the numerical studiesare carried out for the vertical PV-PCM systems. However, the PV
panels are generally tilted according to the latitude of the place.
Thus, in the current work, the tilted PV-PCM system has been
analysed. The mathematical model of the PV-PCM system is pre-
sented in section 2. The results obtained from the proposed model
have been validated against the existing reported ones in section 3.
The effects of the operating conditions (tilt angle of the system,
wind direction, wind velocity, ambient temperature and melting
temperature of the PCM) on the rate of heat extraction by PCM,
melting process of PCM and temperature of PV-PCM system have
been studied in section 4 and the only PV and PV-PCM systems
have been compared. The conclusions have been listed down in
section 5. Thus, from the current work, one can evaluate the system
behaviour in different operating conditions.2. Methodology
The system considered in this work consists of a polycrystalline
PV panel integrated with a box containing PCM as shown in Fig. 1.
The tilt angle of the system is denoted by b. The PV panel is
considered to bemade up of ﬁve layers. At the back of the panel, the
PCM container is attached. The depth of the container is denoted by
d. The top wall of the container is made up of aluminium (4 mm
thick). The bottom and side walls of the container are considered to
be thermally insulated. Thus, the temperature variations are only
along the thickness (y direction) and height of the system (x
direction).
The following assumptions have been made in this work
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899 889(i) The heat losses from the bottom and side walls are neglected
as they are considered to be well insulated
(ii) The incident solar ﬂux is uniformly distributed over the
surface of the PV
(iii) The contact resistances in the PV cell are not considered
The fraction of the incident solar radiation (IT) that gets trans-
mitted through the glass cover and absorbed by the solar cell can be
written as (ta)eff x IT where (ta)eff is the effective product of
transmissivity of the glass cover and absorptivity of the solar cell.
Out of the absorbed one, only a small fraction gets converted into
electricity and the rest of the solar radiation gets converted intohnat ¼
8><
>:
h
0:13
ðGr PrÞ1=3ðGrc PrÞ1=3oþ0:56ðGrc Pr sinbÞ1=4ika=Lch; if b>30
0:13ðGr PrÞ1=3
i
ka=Lch; if b30
(4)heat (Sh) which can be written as
Sh ¼ ðtaÞeff IT  hcellIT (1)
where hcell is the solar radiation to electricity conversion efﬁciency
of the cell. Some fraction of the heat is lost to surroundings due to
convective and radiative losses from the top surface of the panel
which can be written as
QL¼h

Tat y¼0Ta
þsεtFt shT4at y¼0T4s iþsεtFt ghT4at y¼0T4g i
(2)
where h is the convective heat transfer coefﬁcient of the top surface
which is the combination of natural and forced convection. Ta is the
ambient temperature. s is the StefaneBoltzmann constant. εt is the
emissivity for long wavelength radiation of the top surface. Ft_s and
Ft_g are the view factors of the top surface with respect to sky and
ground respectively. Ts and Tg are the sky and ground temperature
respectively. Following Kaplani and Kaplanis [36], h can be written
as followsFig. 1. View of the geometry of the system.h ¼
8>><
>>:
hfor ; if Gr=Re
2  0:01h7=2nat þ h7=2for
2=7 ; if 0:01<Gr=Re2 <100; b ¼ 0h3nat þ h3for1=3 ; if 0:01<Gr=Re2 <100; b>0
hnat ; if Gr=Re2  100
(3)
where Gr is the Grashof number and Re is the Reynolds number. hnat
and hfor are the heat transfer coefﬁcients of the top surface due to
natural and forced convection respectively and can be written as
followshfor ¼ 0:848 ka½sinb cosg vwPr=n0:5ðLch=2Þ0:5 (5)
where Pr is the Prandtl number of air, Grc is the critical Grashof
number ¼ 1.327  1010 exp{3.708(p/2b)}, ka is the thermal
conductivity of air, Lch is the characteristic length i.e. the length of
the surface along the direction of air ﬂow, g is the wind azimuth
angle (the angle made by wind stream with the projection of sur-
face normal on horizontal plane), vw is thewind velocity and n is the
kinematic viscosity of air.
The temperature of the PV-PCM system and the velocities of the
melted PCM in x and y directions at any time t can be found out by
solving below equations and the values of the parameters used for
the calculations are presented in Table 1 and Table 2.
rCp
vT
vt
¼ v
vx

k
vT
vx
 rCpuxT

þ v
vy

k
vT
vy
 rCpuyT

þ G (6)
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!
þ rgy (8)
vux
vx
þ vuy
vy
¼ 0 (9)
where r is the density, Cp is the speciﬁc heat capacity, k is the
thermal conductivity, ux and uy are the velocities of melted PCM in x
and y direction respectively, G is the heat generation, p is the
pressure, m is the dynamic viscosity and gx and gy are the acceler-
ations due to gravity in x and y direction respectively.Table 1
Thermo-physical properties of PV [37] and aluminium layer [14]
Glass EVA Silicon Tedlar Aluminium
Cp (J/kg-K) 500 2090 677 1250 903
k (W/m-K) 1.8 0.35 148 0.2 211
Thickness (mm) 4 0.5 0.3 0.1 4
r (kg/m3) 3000 960 2330 1200 2675
Table 2
Thermal properties of PCM (RT 25 HC) [14] and values of other parameters used for calculations
Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value
Cp (J/kg-K) 1800/2400 (solid/liquid phase) Ta (C) 20 bc (K1) 0.001 hPV (%) 20 [10.005(Tcell-25) þ0.085 ln (IT/1000)]
IT (W/m2) 1000 Tm (C) 26.6 g () 0 m (kg/m-s) 105/0.001798
k (W/m-K) 0.19/0.18 vw (m/s) 4 DT (C) 2 r (kg/m3) 785
Lh (J/kg) 232000 b () 45 ε 0.85 (ta)eff 0.9
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899890For solid regions of the system (PV and aluminium layer), only
Eq. (6) is solved by using ux¼ uy¼ 0m/s. For PCM, all the above four
equations (Eqs. (6)e(9)) are solved. The portion of PCM where
temperature is below solidiﬁcation temperature (Tm-DT/2), the
viscosity is used as 105 kg/m-s so that the PCM portion will act as
solid and the portion of PCM where temperature is above liquid-
iﬁcation temperature (Tm þ DT/2), the viscosity is used as ml (vis-
cosity of PCM in liquid phase) so that it will act as liquid. Tm is the
peak melting temperature of PCM and DT is the phase change zone.
During the period of phase change, PCM will absorb the latent heat
(Lh). The latent heat can be modelled as change in the speciﬁc heat
of PCM during the phase change period. The rapid change in the
thermal properties of PCM during phase change has to be handled
carefully for the convergence. Biwole et al. [14] have presented two
functions to capture this rapid change smoothly as follows
Cp;PCM Tð Þ ¼ Cp;PCM;s þ

Cp;PCM;l  Cp;PCM;s
	
B Tð Þ þ LhD Tð Þ (10)
where Cp,PCM,s and Cp,PCM,l are the speciﬁc heat capacity of PCM in
solid and liquid phases respectively. B(T) is the liquid fraction of the
PCM. It is 0 for solid phase and 1 for liquid phase and can bewritten
as
BðTÞ ¼
8>><
>>:
0 if T < ðTm  DT=2Þ
T  ðTm  DT=2Þ
DT
if ðTm  DT=2Þ  T  ðTm þ DT=2Þ
1 if T > ðTm þ DT=2Þ
(11)
D(T) (in Eq. (10)) is the Dirac delta function which is used to
capture the latent heat during phase change. It has value 0 every-
where except in the phase change region and can be written asCp,PCM,s
Cp,PCM,l
Tm TmTm
Temperature of PCM
Sp
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c 
H
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C
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Fig. 2. Change in the speciﬁc heat of PCM with temperature after capturing latent heat.DðTÞ ¼ e
ðTTmÞ2=ðDT=4Þ2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pðDT=4Þ2
q (12)
In Fig. 2, the graphical representation of Eq. (10) can be seen
which shows the change in speciﬁc heat capacity of PCM with
temperature. The area under the curve from Tm-DT/2 to TmþDT/2 is
almost equal to the latent heat which ensures that all the latent
heat is captured in the phase change zone.
3. Validation
Biwole et al. [14] have analysed the thermal performance of PCM
in a vertical aluminium box and reported the temperature of the
front surface of the system. For validation, the calculations have
been carried out using the methodology of the current work by
using the same parameters as used by them. The variation in the
temperature of the front surface with time is plotted in Fig. 3 along
with their reported values. The results show that the values
computed using the current work differ from those of Biwole et al.
[14] within the range of ±1.5C.
4. Results and discussion
The variations in the temperature of the PV-PCM system with
time, melting of the PCM, energy extraction by PCM, heat losses
from the system and efﬁciency of PV in the PV-PCM system and
only PV system have been computed. The effects of tilt angle of the
system, wind azimuth angle (wind direction), wind velocity,
ambient temperature and melting temperature of the PCM on the
performance of the system have been analysed.
ANSYS Fluent 17.1 is used to solve the equations. It is found that
the results do not change much with decrease in the values of
energy, velocity and continuity residuals beyond 108, 104 and
104 respectively. Thus, for the convergence of the solution, these
values of residuals are considered as the accepted ones.
4.1. Grid independence study
The variations in the temperature of PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various grid sizes are plotted in Fig. 4. The grid size is
deﬁned by the distance between successive nodes (Dn). The results
show that the decrease in Dn beyond 1 mm does not improve the
results much. Thus, Dn ¼ 1 mm is chosen for all calculations
henceforth.
4.2. Transient analysis of the system
The variation in the temperature of the PV-PCM system with
time is presented in Fig. 5. The corresponding variations in the
temperature of the PV with time and the rate of heat extraction by
PCM are plotted in Fig. 6 respectively. The results show that,
initially, the temperature of the PV increases rapidly with time. It is
due to the fact that, initially, the PCM is in solid phase and its
thermal conductivity is very low. Thus, the PCM extracts very less
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Fig. 3. Variations in the average temperature of the front surface of vertical system with time.
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Fig. 5. Variation in the temperature of PV-PCM system with time.
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899 891amount of heat from the PV and leads to rapid increase in the PV
temperature with time. The results show that, beyond t ¼ 10min,
the increase in the PV temperature slows down because the PCM
starts melting and absorbing the latent heat. Thus, the PCM starts
extracting large amount of heat from the PV without increase intemperature. Beyond t ¼ 150min, the temperature of the PV again
increases rapidly with time. It is due to the fact that, now, the PCM
is almost fully melted and absorbed all the latent heat which leads
to decrease in the rate of heat extraction by PCM and increase in the
PV temperature.
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Fig. 6. Variations in the average temperature of PV (in PV-PCM system) and rate of heat extraction by PCM with time.
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Fig. 8. Variation in the average temperature of PV (in PV-PCM system) with tilt angle at t ¼ 120min.
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The variations in the temperature of the PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various tilt angles of the system (b) are plotted in
Figs. 7 and 8. The corresponding melting process of the PCM for
various tilt angles is presented in Fig. 9. The results show that as tilt
angle of the system increases, the PV temperature decreases. This is
due to the fact that when tilt angle is very small, the energy ﬂow
inside the PCM due to convection is very less (Fig. 9). Energy ﬂow is
mainly due to conduction. Since conductivity of the PCM is very
less, the energy extraction from PV is very low.With increase in tilt,
the energy ﬂow due to convection increases. Thus, the energy
extraction by PCM increases which results in decrease in the PV
temperature.
4.2.2. Effect of wind azimuth angle
The variations in the temperature of the PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various values of wind azimuth angle (g) are plotted
in Fig. 10. The results show that as wind azimuth angle increases,
the PV temperature increases. It is due to the fact that when wind
azimuth angle is very less, wind ﬂows almost normal to the surface
which leads to larger heat losses due to forced convection and, thus,
results in lesser temperature.
The variations in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time
for various values of wind azimuth angle (g) are plotted in Fig. 11.
The results show that, initially, the rate of heat extraction by PCM is0 30 60 90
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Fig. 12. Variation in the average temperature of PV (in PV-Phigher for higher wind azimuth angle. However, after a certain
time, the rate of heat extraction by PCM is lesser for higher wind
azimuth angle. It is due to the fact that, initially, for higher wind
azimuth angle, the heat losses are lesser which leads to higher rate
of heat extraction by PCM. Thus, for higher wind azimuth angle, the
PCM melts in shorter duration. After melting, the rate of heat
extraction decreases. Thus, beyond a certain time, the PCM is fully
melted for higher wind azimuth angle which leads to lesser rate of
heat extraction by PCM.
4.2.3. Effect of wind velocity
The variations in the temperature of the PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various values of wind velocity (vw) are plotted in
Fig. 12 and the corresponding PV-IV curve is plotted in Fig. 13 for
vw¼ 5m/s. The results show that as wind velocity increases, the PV
temperature decreases. It is due to the fact that whenwind velocity
is very less, the heat losses due to forced convection are very less
which results in higher temperature.
The variations in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time
for various values of wind velocity (vw) are plotted in Fig. 14. The
results show that, initially, the rate of heat extraction by PCM is
higher for lesser wind velocity. However, after a certain time, the
rate of heat extraction by PCM is lesser for lesser wind velocity. It is
due to the fact that, initially, for lesser wind velocity, the heat losses
are lesser which leads to higher rate of heat extraction by PCM.120 150 180
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CM system) with time for various wind velocities (vw).
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Fig. 14. Variation in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time for various wind velocities (vw).
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Fig. 16. Variation in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time for various values of melting temperature of PCM (Tm).
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Fig. 17. Variation in the average temperature of PV (in PV-PCM system) with time for various ambient temperature (Ta).
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899896Thus, for lesser wind velocity, the PCM melts in shorter duration.
After melting, the rate of heat extraction decreases. Thus, beyond a
certain time, the PCM is fully melted for lesser wind velocity which
leads to lesser rate of heat extraction by PCM.4.2.4. Effect of melting temperature of PCM
The variations in the temperature of the PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various values of melting temperature of PCM (Tm) are
plotted in Fig. 15. The corresponding variations in the rate of heat
extraction by PCMwith time are plotted in Fig. 16. The results show
that the PCM with lesser Tm can maintain the PV at lower tem-
peratures. Thus, the appropriate PCM will be the one having Tm
closer to the ambient temperature. However, the results also show
that after a certain time, the PV temperature becomes higher for the
system with lesser Tm. It is due to the fact that the system with
lesser Tm experiences lesser heat losses and, thus, higher rate of
heat extraction by PCM (Fig. 16) which leads to melting of the PCM
in shorter duration. Thus, after melting, the PV temperature starts
increasing rapidly. It should also be noted that the duration for
which the PV is maintained at lower temperature can be increasedby increasing the quantity of the PCM used (i.e. the depth of the
PCM container) and the latent heat of the PCM.4.2.5. Effect of ambient temperature
The variations in the temperature of the PV (in PV-PCM system)
with time for various values of ambient temperature (Ta) are
plotted in Fig. 17. The results show that as ambient temperature
increases, the PV temperature increases because of decrease in the
heat losses.
The variations in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time
for various values of ambient temperature (Ta) are plotted in Fig. 18.
The results show that, initially, the rate of heat extraction by PCM is
higher for higher ambient temperature. However, after a certain
time, the rate of heat extraction by PCM is lesser for higher ambient
temperature. It is due to the fact that, initially, for higher ambient
temperature, the heat losses are lesser which leads to higher rate of
heat extraction by PCM. Thus, for higher ambient temperature, the
PCM melts in shorter duration. After melting, the rate of heat
extraction decreases. Thus, beyond a certain time, the PCM is fully
melted for higher ambient temperaturewhich leads to lesser rate of
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Fig. 18. Variation in the rate of heat extraction by PCM with time for various ambient temperature (Ta).
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Fig. 19. Variation in the average temperature of PV with time for PV-PCM and only PV systems keeping vw ¼ 1 m/s and Ta ¼ 24C.
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899 897heat extraction by PCM.
It must also be noted that a PCM with lesser melting tempera-
ture can be used in winters to maintain the PV at lower tempera-
ture. But, this PCM cannot be used in summers as it will remain
melted due to higher ambient temperature. Thus, in future work,
two PCMs in same container will be explored which can work
effectively in summers as well as in winters.4.2.6. Comparison of PV-PCM system with only PV system
The variations in the temperature of the PV in PV-PCM system
and only PV system with time are plotted in Fig. 19. The corre-
sponding PV-IV curves and solar radiation to electricity conversion
efﬁciencies of the PV are plotted in Figs. 20 and 21 respectively. The
results show that the temperature of the PV reduces by 19 C by
using PCM and power increases from 171W to 190W and, thus, the
solar to electricity conversion efﬁciency of the PV increases from17.1% to 19%.5. Conclusions
In the current work, a mathematical model for a tilted PV-PCM
system has been presented. Heat transfer due to all the threemodes
(conduction, convection and radiation) is considered. The rapid
change in the thermal properties of the PCM during phase change is
smoothly captured by a mathematical model. The variations in the
temperature of the PV-PCM system with time, melting process of
the PCM, energy extraction by PCM, heat losses from the system
and comparison of the PV-PCM and only PV systems have been
analysed. The effects of tilt angle of the system, wind azimuth angle
(wind direction), wind velocity, ambient temperature and melting
temperature of the PCM on the performance of the system have
been studied. The conclusions are as follows
Fig. 20. PV-IV curves for PV-PCM and only PV systems at t ¼ 60min.
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Fig. 21. Variation in the solar to electricity conversion efﬁciency of PV with time for PV-PCM and only PV systems keeping vw ¼ 1 m/s and Ta ¼ 24C.
S. Khanna et al. / Energy 133 (2017) 887e899898(i) The temperature of PV can be reduced by using PCM and the
solar to electricity conversion efﬁciency of PV can be
increased.
(ii) Increase in tilt angle of the system leads to increase in the
rate of heat extraction by PCM which results in the decre-
ment of PV temperature.
(iii) Increase in wind azimuth angle/wind velocity leads to
decrease/increase in heat losses from top which leads to
increase/decrease in the rate of heat extraction by PCM.
(iv) PCMwith lesser melting temperature can maintain the PV at
lower temperatures. Thus, the appropriate PCM will be the
one having melting temperature closer to ambient
temperature.Acknowledgment
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